Freshman Camp Opens Today
Despite Damage By Hurricane;
Record Crowd Of 414 Attends

Complimentary

FRESHMAN CAMP SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
D.A.T.
12:30 P.M. Assembly at Walker Memorial to hope for camp
5:00 P.M. Swim
6:00 P.M. Supper and Announcements
History of Camp Memorial—Mr. Holliday
Camping Doctor's Announcements—Dr. John W. Chambers
7:30 P.M. Assembly in Friendship Lodge—Bill Wingard, President of the Class
9:00 P.M. Assembly in Council Ring
9:45 P.M. Presentation of Activities—Viley
10:00 P.M. Men's Smoker
SATURDAY
7:30 A.M. Revellie, Section on exercise—Graham Bright, '39
8:00 A.M. Breakfast and Announcements

9:00 A.M. Camp Details
10:00 A.M. Discussions—"New" Fitter
11:30 A.M. Presentations of Activities—Wye Col, '39
12:00 A.M. Group Activities Meetings in Tents
12:30 A.M. Presentation of Athletics—Stuart Plaas, '39
12:30 A.M. Group Meetings for Athletics
12:30 Noon
12:30 P.M. Dinner and Announcements
1:45 P.M. Athletic Programs: Baseball, Crew, Rifle, Exhibitions, etc.
2:20 P.M. Assembly in Council Ring: Dean Lobdell, President Cumpdon
2:30 P.M. Presentations against 1st: Faculty-Counselor Scholarship Committee
3:00 P.M. Swim
3:00 P.M. Supper and Announcements
3:30 P.M. Assembly in Council Ring
4:30 P.M. Assembly in Friendship Lodge
6:30 P.M. "The Freshman Comes to Camp"
7:00 P.M. "The Difficult Relaxation"—Jack Wood
8:00 P.M. Other Presidents' meeting
8:00 P.M. Tennis
SUNDAY
7:30 A.M. Revellie; Setting-Up Exercise; 8:00 A.M. Breakfast and Announcements
(Finalized on page 2)

Freshman Camp Schedule

New Presentation Of Athletics At Camp

Undergraduate Activities Explained; Tech Life Befre Freshmen

Course for Field House; To Be Let In Near Future

Swimming Pool? To Be Ready Within Year and Under Athletic Field

With about $10,000 of the $10,000 pledged already collected, the Insti-
tute's new athletic plant is now under construction. Under the revised plans a new track is being built on Tech's periphery west of Shattuck Arena. The
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TAP WHAT IS A 1939-40 VINTAGE PLANE?

A 1939-40 vintage plane is featured by exhibitions of swim-
ing, rifle, shooting, racing, croquet, rowing, roses, and bisons, the 1939
edition of the annual Freshman Camp will provide the newcomers to Tech with a comprehensive insight into the activities which are open to them while at the Institute. This method of introducing sports at the camp is an innovation, and is bound to be a great hit.

Camp Activities

Little Institute Property Is Destroyed by Hurricane

Ninety mile an hour winds which tore up the Atlantic seaboard also
uplifted upon the Institute property. Next valuable damage was to the
field house, which was completely destroyed. Gentlemen's quarters were u-
rupted, while scores of others had broken branches torn off, or were completely stripped of leaves. Rebuilding class of '39, with Inspired
Walter and the Dormitories were burned and smoke damage is expected to the General meeting, Friendship Lodge.

Fraternity Rushing Forbidden At Camp

Guard Is Detailed To Enforce Custonmary Ruling

As in past years, fraternity rank at the Freshman Camp is in custody, forbidden, under rules formulated by the T.C.A. and sanctioned by the Inter-

Campus in Providence even as the hurricane reached its height, fresh-
men began the best news first. The storm had reached its climax on
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up to years, the task has been grueling and unending. This is their first small reward.

Starting the glorious drive was encouraging at first, but it was soon realized that the money would not come pouring in the dogged drive was begun. Attempt after attempt was made to convince the alumni of the need of new athletic facilities, but never has the handicap of the Recession been overcome.

The drive is not over. There is still a long way to go. The new equipment that is being installed is merely the prologue of what we hope will be a huge program of construction, helping in its purest way to bring the support of alumni who have hung back.

Through the kindness of those men who have worked and played here before us, we can enjoy better facilities for keeping and obtaining good health as well as good education. Unless more of these men soon see the advantages they can offer, the project will have to wait till we who are students can afford to subscribe the remaining funds.

ARCHITECTS

A LINE RETURNED

For the first time since these new buildings split the Institute, between the first shocking realization that they are, we can now, more than before work and play together all benefitting from the association.

One seldom hears any mention of the past years when Technology had little more than a University with each department jealously snipping at each other. By hard work and intelligent managing, many petty differences have been put aside increasing the efficiency of the Institute and raising the standards and reputations of all the departments in union.

This year our Architectural School joins the Institute Students from maturity in the main lobby. Those men failing to do so on Sept. 26 or 27 will have little hope will be a huge program of construction, helping in its way to go. The new equipment will be able to have their names signed on the front of the college.
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Freshman Camp Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:20 A.M.</td>
<td>Camp Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 A.M.</td>
<td>Track Meet-Captain Oscar Hedlund in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 A.M.</td>
<td>Discussions—New—Petter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 Noon</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Dinner and Announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Baseball, Finals, Crew, REC, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 P.M.</td>
<td>Week Service—Cart Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 P.M.</td>
<td>Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15 P.M.</td>
<td>Supper and Announcements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 7:15 P.M.  | Open Festivities—Ritter, Bill Wingard postulating Interfraternity Conference—San Horos, 79
| 8:10 P.M.  | Motives in Friendship Lodge—Coach Oscar Hedlund |
| 10:00 P.M. | Taps                          |

MONDAY

9 A.M. Revels
11:15 A.M. Breakfast and Announcements
1:40 P.M. Departure for Cambridge in Time for Registration.

The Tech To Hold Smoker
For Interested Freshmen
For the benefit of new men who desire to become more familiar with The Tech, a smoker will be held on October 2. All freshmen interested in undergraduate newspaper work are invited to attend. The speakers will consist of older and departmental freshmen and their current faculty. All papers will be read and some general business transacted by board members of the Tech. The meeting will also be open to all students interested in journalism, and the paper work will cover news, advertising, business, editorial, photography, and advertising features.

Freshmen who desire to become affiliates should meet with The Tech and its staff members before the smoker and are invited to drop in at any time at the New Room and Business Office in Walker Memorial.

START RIGHT
SEND YOUR DATE
A CORSAGE
BY
COLEMAN

87 Mass Avenue, Boston
Com. 8141
Kos. 4260

Learn the Big Apple, Westchester, Shig.

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS
Presented by the

Joe Papparone

Paparone Dance Studios
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FRIDAY
7:30 P.M. Assembly of freshmen for camp—Walker Memorial.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
See schedule of freshman camp events elsewhere in The Tech.
MONDAY
9:00 A.M. Registration at all students.
6:00 P.M. Freshman reciter, Mass Hall, Walker.
TUESDAY
9:00 A.M. Freshman class commence.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 2
Watch for announcement in The Tech of publications sought for Freshmen.

LOUNGER

The scheme of Things

We feel sorry for this guy. He advertised a white back and everyone was meaning at the time about the feasibility of work and the bitterness of unemployment toward Tech men. Real to honest and yellow like the rest of the nation. It must have been a proud day to him, his classmates and himself. We all stood around trying to find a job and ended up in this little office, two promises of appointments, and two jobs that he had accepted simultaneously. We feel sorry for him because he can't make up his mind which of the two jobs to take.

FRESHMEN!!!

Don't be satisfied with a "C". A new ROYAL PORTABLE will turn the "C" into an "A". We have an attractive proposition for you. See us first.
L. M. LEVINSON
J. G. MAZUR

ATkinson 401-A
ATkinson 201-A

M. I. T. DORMITORY
CALL Kirkland 5300

Camp Activities
(continued from page 1)

quality the incoming freshmen class with the spirit of their liking.

Two jobs will address the class, while speeches by Dean Edward L. Moreland, Dean of Engineering, and student activity leaders will be presented. "Blue" Denin will announce with his humorous songs and stories, and "Gray" Dennison will entertain with his amusing comments. Trouble was encountered in obtaining emergency equipment for the camp and the transportation tieup caused by Wednesday's hurricane.

FRESHMEN
Came in Thursday, Sept. 29
Between 2 and 6 P. M. to Get
AN ICE CREAM SODA FREE
AT
TECH PHARMACY
84 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

all of the varied student activities from the publications devin will be explained by students themselves, who

are to complete control of all the undergraduate activities of this section. A feature of the camp program is the annual baseball game between the faculty and counters, with the faculty after led by pitcher, President Compton. Other games between selected men and last groups outside the faculty equipment due to the emergency created by the recent hurricane.

All of the varied student activities from the publications devin will be explained by students themselves, who

... and with more smokers every day who find in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste just what they want in a cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good product. That's why we use the best ingredients a cigarette can have—mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—to make Chesterfield the cigarette that smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

Chesterfield Cigarettes
Chesterfield's original mildness

with millions

with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

Copyright 1938, MYERS TOBACCO CO.